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EUROPEAN     PLAN 

J. B. SHERAR. PROPRIETOR 

n you oouie to Fort Worth al the opei Ing of your Fall school 

'Tin. '.mi win linii ;i boartj "welcome to our ell and our store' 

awaiting   you   In 

"TEXAS GREATEST STORE FOR MEN " 

11    Southeast Cor. Court House Square FORT WORTH. TEXAS I A. and L. AUGUST 7th. and   Main  Sts. 
FORT WORTH, TEX. o 2   X 
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PRIZE   WINNERS    AT    THE    DALLAS    FAJR,    1909. 

The above are specimen* of work done by the Art Department of T. C. l*.. under the direction of Mrs, Cockrell, 
Art Instructor. 

TO  NORTH   TEXAS 

Captain Massie and Manager Bateman 

Up   on   Prospecting   Tour. 

Captain Massie and Manager llate- 
man   of   the   'Varsity   Eleven,   1910, 

i<l<' a trip to North Texas last 
week visit ins Dallas, McKinney and 
Forney before returning. It is easy 
to guess the object of their visit. 
They heard that there were some 
prospective students for T. C. U. next 
year In that part of the state that 
would be valuable assets to the foot- 
ball team, and they were doing some 
personal work for the school and the 
i "am, using their Influence in induc- 
ing them to enter T. C. IT. this fall. 

When asked what was the success 
<it this trip Captain Massie said pret- 
I food, that he thought we would 
have several big fellows in school next 
.'iir from the places he visited who 
"ill make good football material. He 

lid he saw Wakefiehl nnd that he 
was coming back next fall and would 
try out for the team, but that he did 
uol see many other old ttudetatl while 
Up there and could not. say bow many 
were coming hack , He added further 

that he was of the opinion that Auble 
Kiier would be back again. 

He and Bateman were in Dallas 
Sunday, shaking hands with many of 
old T. C. U. students. He mentioned 
seeing "Fuzzy" Baldwin, Pete Wright, 
both of the '10 class and others that 
were in school here several years 
a^n with whom the editor is not ac- 
quainted, consequently whose names 
he falls to remember. 

At the mention of "Fuzzy's" name 
he was asked about the rumor that 
"Fuzzy" was coming back next year 
to take his A. M. degree—if there 
was anything in it. He said he did not 
think so. but that ''Fuzzy" was going 
Into some kind or business in Fort 
Worth this fall and would he on hand 
at every football and baseball game to 
root for old T. C. U. 

Nita (energetically packing her 
trunk)—"Yes , I'm taking some of 
Grit's things, too. He didn't have 
room for them in his trunk." 

All the courses given in the College 
of Business are practical. You will 
need them all through life. 

Classy   Footwear; 

Ritter-Costello Co. 

SHOES STOCKINGS 
805 Houston St. 

DURRETT-GORMAN 
Furniture Co. 
A $ OR 2 WILL DO 

FT. WORTH TEXAS 

BEDS     

RUGS    

REFRIGERATORS   

GAS STOVES   

CENTER TABLE   

KITCHEN CABINET .... 

ARM ROCKERS   

LIBRARY  TABLE   

DINING TABLE   

   $2.50 

   $5.00 

  $7.50 

  $12.50 

  $1.50 

  $8.50 

 $2.50 

 $0.50 

  $0.50 
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NEW   BUILDING 
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Ministeri.il    AssO' 
Separate Build 

I 
Prei Idem   Deal 

Delation Infon 
will  in all  probal 
Board of Truste* 
rate  administrate 
Bible College.    \l 
national   universil 
building   tor   thla 
university, and ih 
mind   Hi     better 
Bible  College  am 
for  ruble    ludenti 
ters.    This,  we ii 
advlsaiue   move, 
receive favorable ■ 
hands of the boari 
up with the stroni 
Lockhart     A  s|.e< 

iciatlon  will b' 
this week   for the 
mallei-. 

Extracts from Let 
Library / 
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Courier,"  Dallas: 
and beneficent mi 
Thai the friends o 
large numbers, gji 
forable response, 

Brother Paris c» 
'•'I on. He publish 
Courier ol May 1 
other good words 
"The Phoenix Will 
this article. 

Homer  Rowe,   I 
Hardware  Compaa 
"I  am in  sympath 
menl and arieh to ' 
couragemenl thai l 
loag of this llbrari 
more than the loa| 
enclose  herewith 
made payable to ih 
i" uee in any mam 
aees Mi  in  purchai 
your library,   Wisi 
oeae poaalble In th 

■\s much as we al 
Ui' are glad to hal 

L. ii. Parnell, M. 
"Yours ni the 16th 
I am very much pi4 
thai is being madi 
brary ami  will da 
power to assist  Ihii 
send me sen r g 
nave some  of  the 
friendi ami return 

Dr, Parnell scrani 
"in and makes a bl 
We appreciate this 

■Mr. and Mrs. [)( 
Hereford College, 
"lu the last skiff i 
the library move, s( 
card. Fact is. vn\ 
two, for Mis. I) A 
"I"  thli deal.  too.    I 
annuals thai you cat 
;|S you have a place 
Sdllle ,,ies of Skill 1 
noi yel gotten to ill. 
discuss the lire w. 
dry-eyed complaca 
wishes for the sue* 
move," 

Mr. Shirley sent f. 
they were yel iron 
ahows thai he Is a 
The Skiff, some on 
like these two, it i 
before we would ha 
yet." .lust some of o 

A.   X.   Ashruore, 
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THE   SKI FF 
Publlthid   Weekly  at  Texas  Christian 

University,   North   Waco.  Texas. 

Ii    I:    HULSEY Mam 

GROV10K   W    BTEWART,    Publ 

Entered at Wa< o Po '  I Ml. 
ond-class mall mat!' 

The Skiff Is glad to learn 
Cavln Muse's brothers will be with 
us in T r r next year. w. . • 
you Mr. Muse. Cavln was a Cine fel- 
low ami the 8 who knew him are • \ 
pecting much from you. both on the 
athletic field and on the platform, 

And still loiters come to the Skiff 
bearing the news that patrons have 
gone to Fort Worth, looked ever the 
new and temporary buildings and lo- 
cation and are satisfied They further 
state that they wish to testify so 
others may le saved the trouble and 
expent e ol a  personal visit. 

Another issue of the Skiff has to 
go to press without cuts enough re- 
ceived   of   the   new    faculty   to   allow 
the publication of a faculty edition. 
We wish to assure the readers, how- 
ever,   that   one   will   be   published    in 
the   near   future. 

Tills will he the last issue of the 
Skiff published in Waco, We move 
the print shop with the other effects 
the latter part of this week to Fort 
Worth and the next issue, with sub- 
sequent issues tltat are to fillow. will 
be published in Fort Worth. All let- 
ters addressed to the Skiff, or to the 
UBivenlty should be addressed to Fort 
Worth, Texas. Cor. Weatherford and 
Commerce Sts. 

How unreal it seems to think of 
leaving Waco- for good. The full 
force and meaning of it all does no; 
dawn upon us at, present becauee of 
the rush and excitemen of packing in 
preparation to leave. While it is sad 
to leave the old site which bring to 
mind scenes of joy and gladness, yel 
we must not let the veil of sadness 
hang over our heads too limK. because 
we have to rise to receive with a 
smile, the hearty welcome accorded u-' 
t,y The Panther city and to make good 
in all that, is expected of us. 

WHO   ARE   THE   WINNERS? 

After Two Exciting Contest in  Which 
Contestants Tie. 

Tile   obi   f.   C,    V    Tl Mill   C   ui i   at 
i ■ ne ni' much excite- 

ment   ami   activity   Saturday   • 
Tui   !        orning 

wei k, " hi        ■     latched gi 
. mi is    were    ; "Pewe ■" 

Barnetl and "Grits" Anderson va Joi 
Witten and Grov< r Stewart. 

The nisi  game was called al 
Saturdaj   evening.    Stewarl  and  WH 
ten took the first two sets, g to .», and 
6  to  I.  and   Barnetl   and  Anderson Ah< 
third sei   i to 2 the si I  being 11' 
 d   on   account   of   dakm H, 

The loser challenged the winners 
for another game Monday evening, but 
It bad to be called off on aceoiiir Of 
rain,     The  date  was  set   for  8  o'clock 
Tuesdaj morning, at which time the 
iMtie was called in the presence of a 
large   crowd   of   spectators. 

Although the sun beaming down 
Upon tile players made if hot. the 
game wa! fael from start to finish 
ami resulted in a victory for Barnetl 
and   Anderson   ".   sets  out  of   five. 

With the exception of Mr. Witten. 
who will teach in the Fast Waco 
schools next year all the other play- 
i H will go to Fort Worth this fall 
with the interest and enthusiasm for 
the name that will give a zest to 
tennis playing from the very begin- 
ning. 

Get your tennis racket down and 
.ft; t in practice between now and time 
to start tor T. C. IT. Yon will be 
goirj  if you don't after you get there. 
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We  Will Welcome  You 

To FORT WORTH 

05* &V\J^ c^tt\X" 
X   Houston, Fifth and Main Sts. 
♦ 
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different. Let the enrollment be again 
criticized and see where the largest 
and best, delegation of students are 
from.    Dallas,  McKlnney and Cooper 
are all closer now than ever but Waco 
intends to be ami will be the better 
represented of any other city  In  the 
slate. We are busy here, let the oth- 
ers get busy. Make the race interest- 
ing. 

A  WACO STUDENT. 

The Waco Sentiment. 
The attitude of the people of Waco 

toward T. C. U. since its removal to 
Fort Worth is being closely watched. 
The question is, whether or not, they 
will allow that indicted grievance 
caused by the selection of Fort Worth 
as the permanent home of the school, 
to overshadow their knowledge of 
its superior influences and real worth. 
This they do not in'.end to do. As 
one who understands the prevailing 
spirit her. I can testify that all feel- 
ings of hatred and malice have van- 
ished and those who have supported 
the school here are ready to redouble 
their energies, prove their loyalty and 
rally  to Its support. 

©very year the enrollment from the 
different cities are compared and we 
could not be counted because the 
Univeratiy was located here and many 
students coming from other places 
put their address  Waco,  hut  now  it  is 

Note--   Pruir   Waco. 
Prof. Fitzroy is fast recovering from 

the siege of  typhoid  fever that came 
very    nearly     (in   his    own     wordsi 
"preparing him the long box."  He is 

able to get up and around a little 
now and paid the Print Shop a visit 
Monday. We certainly were glad to 
see him. and hope the six meals a 
day he gets will soon fatten him un- 
til he is once more his old self. 

It will be with much regret that the 
news is received of the death of 
the mother of Miss Kathleen Munn 
10. She died at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. ,T. W. Gates, Coleman, 
Texas. 

Thurman Allen, '10, who has been 
sick at Mrs. Shaper's near the Univer- 
sity, has recovered and returned home, 
via iHillsboro. 
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T. C. U. Students 
WELCOME TO OUR CITY AND OUR STORE 

J.   D.   BELL 
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing Goods 

J     101 Main Street—Ellison Building. One Block from College 

Artists' Materials College Picturers 

Collins Art Company 
405-407 Houston Street 

FORT   WORTH,   TEXAS 

Sheet  Music Music Rolls 

T. C. U. FOOTBALL TEAM  1909. 
—Reading   from   left   to   right:    Top row—Manager  Allen,  Oatha . Brous,Milton   Daniels      Paul   Tvson      Tom 
Lamonlca,  Coach  Langley.    Second row—Auble   Riter.     Third  row—"Sheriff'  Yates   "Grits" Anderson   ' "Pete" 
Wright, Will  Massie, Charles Ashmore,   "Big"   Swink.     Bottom   row^Edgar Bush   "Puzz    Baldwin   "Blue" 
tan. Mauley Thomas. "Big" Mulican,£harlie Fields, "Redwater" Anderson. Rat- 

If the € 

you, or for an. 

it, or gee that it .., 

if you leave .sell,,,,]   wicnout  having , "  ^cai"8» i 

»•»«» « ■ -,. I u " , rm """ "ebt *< ■" 
SET*" -'**::::^ 

>>"++*++++++++—^. 
Grover W. Stew,art t 
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conviction that   he has lived up To the 
obllgallons imposed upon  him'by citi 

truat and has not shirked the voter's 

ml1^   "ath0.s  of   deatn   reaches    its 
maximum   when   one   enters  the  u" 
known world distracted by the mock- 

chasedeTvry,°f fleeting P,ea8Ure* Pnr- 
"hat thevytf'n; 7en th0Be who "ni 
a roach i^T d°De ,helr duty c™ 

■ h 'H 
grave '*,ike one who 

hZ and^ie, /' 'ery °f hls Couch about 

-Common^0 "* t0 pleasant dream8" 

didti Pis a' r rh
pr;;-rcts and 

he-S^/ee\t-rr
Ctruery°U 

J. F. BAT EMA N, Manager. 

tT^Z^y-^-   Austin 
theRhillS' ,S th6 OTj^«WnluTparlor on 

To 
W. B. WILSON 

If you cannot find him easily, leave 
It with Obenchaln. 

T. C. 0. Drug Store. 
For anything In 

DRUGS, DRUGGIST SUNDRIES, 
STATIONERY, CUTLERY 

COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS. 



T.  C.  U.  STUDENTS 
WE WELCOME YOU TO FORT WORTH 

You have met us in Waco, Texas, and we Invite yon to call and In- 

pert our up to date lien of Woo Inns In thli city.    ODB PALL LIKE 
IS RBADT FOR DISPLAY, 

NO MORE - $15.00 - NO   LESS 

MORE    SATISFIED   PATRONS. 

J. E. Mitchell,General 

507 Main Street 
Manager 

Phone Lamar 9813 

A.  J.   ANDERSON   CO. 
SPORTING   GOODS 

FORT WORTH TEXAS 

W. H. MORRISON j. w. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 
Everything new and modern. 

603 MAIN STREET 

Popular Prices 

FORT WORTH 

ALTA VISTA 
PURE ICE CREAM 

Express   the   Hope   That   Others   Will 
Do  as  They   Do. 

Editor Skiff, North  Waco 
I  ii 'stunted  from  i 

to the temporary quarters In Forl 
Worth where I found the situation. 
accommodations and equipmentfor bet- 

than I expected. Pour of the 
teactiert were buej with various thlngi 
connected   with   the   pi n   for 
the opening of the nen ichool, Todaj 
I had to make a aecond visit before 
I could be waited on in the matter of 
■electing ■ room for my son. When 
my turn came Prof. Anderson ihowed 
me  a   two   page  list   Of names  of boys 
whou   parent! had sent In namei tor 
rooms. Many ether thing! gave evi- 
dence  for necessity  of lending in for 
reservations.     I    find    after   a   careful 
examination of the plant that every 
ciiis^- ami department of the school 
will he amply provided with till ne- 
cessities for good work. The ventila- 
tion, the location, and the general 
equipment could not Le, in my Judg- 
TIII nt. improved upon. As a patron at 
Waco I felt it unwise to place my 
hoy in the temporary location at. Fort 
Worth without a personal inspection, 
hut I can Rive every assurance to 
prospective and to old patron! that the 
faculty and management will give 
every protection to the boys that, it 
is possible to offer. If my word can 
he accepted other patrons niay save 
the expense of a personal visit and 
rest eaav as to the safety of their 
bovs and  girls.      Very truly. 

R. S. McGREGOR. 
Pendleton, Texas, Aug. 12. 1910. 

The    Biggest   Thing   In   T.   C.    U. 

Student who i   <    rj 
this fall  for the fust   time ate wonder 
Ing what tie- most Important organi- 
zation! <>f the on are what 
organisation! must  i join" i wat 
tell  yon about  one  that  you  will   want 
to join,    in many  respecti it is the 

Important   organisation   In   on 
nectlon with the school, Ami although 
it   was   not   organised  till  last   spring 
it is by far the largest society in 
the school, Already we have or. mem 
bers, and are gating new ones all the 
time. The good thine about this so- 
ciety la that you can he a monitor 
for a life time. We call it the li- 
brary Association of T. C. U. It has 
for its purpose the building up of 
the library. We have set our mark 
high and we expect to reach It. 
"Two thousand members in two 
years" is our motto. We are expect- 
ing to enroll you as a one of the two 
thousand. It will be one of the first 
thing! that you will hear about when 
you come to T. O. I'., so be prepared 
tf> say, put me down as a lifetime 
member. 

TOM DEAN, President 

Don't think you will not enjoy the 
Collegian. How would you feel with- 
out your Ladies Home Journal, Lit- 
erary Digest and other magazines? 
The Collegian tak*>s the place of all 
other magazines, containing a range 
of fine literary productions from fic- 
tion to a treatise upon the most, im- 
portant scientific and political ques- 
tions of the day. 

TO ALL T. C. U. STUDENTS. 

NATATORIUM    LAUNDRY   | 

J 
t 

North Side Court House    ♦ 

For Satisfactory Work.   To prove It 

TRY    IT 

BOTH  PHONES  176 
N. E GAMBRELL. Prop. 
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Seni in your Subscriptions for The Skiff and The Collegian today. 

The Pyturn boys. Edward and Jas- 
per want all T. C. V. students to 
remember that they wish to do the 
hauling of all their trunks from the 
depot to their new homes in T. C. TT. 
So when you get off the train in Fort 
Worth hold on to your trunk check 
until you find where you want them 
to go and then give the checks to 
the Pyburn boys and you will get your 
trunks  hauled immediately. 

The editor of the Skiff wishes to im- 
press the above on all new students. 
Old students are acquainted with the 
Pyburn boys and know them to be 
deserving, and will be glad to learn, 
that they will be prepared to do their 
hauling at Fort Worth. The boys help 
make their way through school by 
hauling and deserve especially the pat- 
ronage  of all  T.  C.  U.   students. 

Dan—"Who's   the   greatest   English 
humorist?" 

Mabel—"Ascham." 
Dan—"Ask   'em?     Ask   who?" 

Dr. Sears (on the front door step) — 
"Here comes Mr. Massey. He Is al- 
ways regular as a clock. He comes 
over every night at fifteen minutes 
after seven." 

Don't, wait until you come to school 
lhis fall to subscribe for the Skiff 
and Collegian. Ton will find that you 
haven't as much money then as yo-7 
new have. Send in the money for a 
copy of each for you at school and 
for a copy of each for the folks at 
home. They will take the place of 
many letters and make those thit 
you do write more interesting and In 
telligent to the folks at home. 

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms 
703 Main St., Fort Worth 

8 Chairs. 

Eight   Bath   Rooms   and   Only   Vapor 
R-aths   in     City.     Established     1895. 

S.   W.    Telephone. 

PHIL   G.   BECKER   Prop. 

Reading   from   right   to   left;   Top  Row-Parker   Sheppard,   Leron   Gough,   Bertram   Camp,   John   -Barnard, 
Barl Callaway.    Second row-"Pewee" Barnett, Walter Hailey, Robert Abernathy    V    C.   Deaton .Sam   Easley. 
Bottom row—Edgar Bush, Clarence Hall, Grundy  Stevenson,  Gordon  McFarland, Buford Isaacks, Carl Melton. 



MEET  US IN FT. WORTH NEXT FALL 
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WASHER BROTHERS 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

GOOD CLOTHES For COLLEGE FELLOWS 

T. C,  U,  ATHLETICS 
STATEMENT   FROM   C.   I    ALEXAN- 

DER,   CHAIRMAN   ATHLETIC 
COUNCIL. 

ENTRANCE   REQUIREMENTS 

Every   Student   to   Make   Any   Team 
Must Be Bona Fide Representatives 

of   the   Institution. 

;i bona fide representative student of 
the   institution. 

I would like to say to all prospective 
members of the team of 1910, new and 
old, that we want you to he on hand 
not later than September ii. the day 
of the opening of the Fall Term, ready 
for the best year*! work of your li\es. 
Let's make this a banner year in class 
work, in athletics, in oratory, and in 
the moral ami religions organizations 
of  our   beloved   T.   C.   1'. 

C.   I.   ALEXANDER. 
Chairman Athletic Council, 

LARGE   LOCAL ATTENDANCE. 

By 

As chairman  of the  Athletic Com- 
mittee of the Faculty, I feel that it 
will not be amiss it I say a word 
through the columns of the Skiff, 
anent the Important subject of ath- 
letics. 

We are now nearlng the time for 
the opening of the football season. 
So far as  we are able  to Judge, our 
1910 team OUghl to lie a good one. We 
have the promise of several of last 
year's men. ami expect Others Who 
hgye made good records on high 
school   teams 

in securing 'he service of Mr. Lewis 
as coach, we feel thai WO are very for- 
tunate. He will probably eome to 
Port Worth several d.ivs before the 
opening of school, as will also Manager 
I'.ateman, Captain Massle and several 
oilier of last, season's players. 

All whs are even remotely in touch 
with T. C. Tl., know of the splendid 
record our teams have made during 
I he last few years. We are proud 
of this record, and are especially 
anxious that during this, the first 
year in our new home, our teams 
shall come up to the same high stand- 
ards set ly their predecessors. 

While we are proud of the record 
our teams have made in winning such 
a large percentage of games played, 
still we are aware of the fact that it 
Is entirely possible to go to extremes 
along all lines. It is barely possible 
that some of our students and indeed 
perhaps some of us who occupy more 
exalted positions in the institution, 
in our great desire to win, have grown 
just a little over-zealous and have al- 
lowed players to take part, in games, 
whose records in the class-room were 
rot  quite up to the highest standards. 

I say it is barely possible that some 
of us have manifested a little too 
much enthusiasm. It is not my pur- 
pose, however, to say much with ref- 
erence to the past, but to make the 
solemn promise now to trustees, pa- 
trons, fellow-members of the faculty, 
and stiidnet-body, with the assistance 
and co-operation of all, that every 
member of every athletic team that 
goes out under the banner of T. C. U. 
this year and so long as I have the 
honor and pleasure of being a mem- 
ber of the  Athletic Council,  shall  be 

Is   Assured   From     Fort     Worth 
Prof.  Alexander. 

The Skiff: — 
During the time since i loved to 

Ko>'t Worth the first day of this month 
I have been soliciting students for 
T. ('. TJ, here in the city. I am glad 

i< port that the outlook for a large 
k)CO] attendance \, most flattering, 
'1 hi- la only i,h ; h . evidence o.' ' '.e 
Intetest ;'>ni louiidonce of n.( eoai 
I ■ nj le of :•'■!••! Worth in '':>.ir m w 
ECilOOl"  as  they  say 

C. I. ALBXAND.:? 
Tort Worth, TVtat  Aug. 15. 

What Is More Desireable 
Than a real, live, newsp college weekly newspaper that gives the news 
and spirit of the University life? 

Nothing,—unless it be the college monthly from the same institution 
which serves as a medium for the literary expressions of the student 
body and alumni. 

There is not a friend or patron of Texas Christian University than 
can conscientiously afford to do without, these two publicatioas The 
Skiff i weekly l, and The Collegian (monthly), in their homes and upon 
their tables. They are managed, edited and printed by students of the 
University and deserve the patronage and support of everv loyal stu- 
dent, friend, and patron of the University. 

The subscription prices of these publications are: 
The Skiff fl.00 the year in advance 
The Collegian 75 the year in advance. 

A Bargain 
By 

WANTED—Young man who can feed 
both job and cylinder presses, set 
type and is familiar with the differ- 
ent phases of the printing business, 
and who wants to work his way 
through one of the best universities 
In the South, to communicate with 
Grover W. Stewart, T. C. U. Printer,! 
or J. F. Anderson, Business Manager 
Texas Christian University, N. Waco 
Texas. 

mutual agreement the managements of the two papers are mak- 
ing a big bargain to all students and friends of the institutions during 
the months of August and September in offering the two publications 
The Skiff (weekly), and The Collegian (monthly), both for one year 
for $1.50. 

You can not afford to do without either of these publications, so don't 
delay in sending in your name and address, with the subscription 
price of $1.50 for the year for the two papers to either one of the fol- 
lowing: 

The Skiff Staff- 
Howard li. Dabbs, Editor-in-Chief, North Waco, Texas. 
Clifton Ferguson, Business Manager, Alpine, Texas. 

The  Collegian  Staff- 
Miss Ethel Webb, Editor-in-Chief, North Waco, Texas. 
Grover W. Stewart, Business .Manager, North Waco, Texas. 
After September 1, address either of the above care T. C. 

Worth, Texas. 
U., Fort 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»»; 

inch7erHfe,rPhfs10|.^IFFv,STAF,';~ReadinK '°P roW  first trom  ,e" *ria*t are:     G.  W. St Stevenson, Editor- 
Second row:Ada Inez 

Athletic Editor 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

FOR ALL KINDS OF 

SUPPLIES 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

FOR THE CLASS  ROOM, CALL ON 

I THE  REIMERS  CO. 
PRINTERS   AND   STATIONERS 

308-310 Houston Street FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ 

FISHBURN STEAM DYE HOUSE 
Not  How Cheap 
But   How   Good 

The best equipped plant in fehe Southwest for ladies'and 
men's fine clothes    Old Phone, 1777; new phone, 1662. 

♦ 

||  W. B. Fishblim, An old T. C. U. Student, Proprietor  | 
j| Cor. 4th and Commerce Sts. FORT WORTH, TEXAS   t 

Wha 
If the L 

you, or for an. 

it, or see that it .., If" * - 

Ifjrou leave school   „llium navi -• *caus« . 

may cause one or more students to mtl ?J '* yC 'u 

besides casting . shadow over   ,             "     '^ T^ **' * 
purpose.                                   tryouintesrnty and honesty    of 

If you are  not certain whether you are one of   rl 

referred  to,  ask t]l0se 

Grover W. Stev* /art I 
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

conviction that he has lived up to the 
obligation* imposed upon him by cltl- 
zen8hlp—hat boon true to every public 
truat and has not shirked the voter's 

The pathos of death reaches Its 
maximum when one enters the un- 
known world distracted by the mock- 

Phn«^eD?°ry .°f fleeting Pleasures pur- 
chased by sin; even those who And 
that they have done their duty can 
approach   the   grave  "like   one   who 

hTmTn^f d!iai'ery of bls couch about mm and lies do wn to pleasant dreams " 
—commoner. 

iT ~T"   L"""BU|   r("' I'I miuuiu.   if mm 
nf nnrf T"X!lS' A' » ld   M-  Southwest era and eome out-of- it, lte schools. The 

Ts   f,n   " T"1,1"3 l,n °"r grounds- 
did w iiNeAa?, ' *°° r ProsI'ects and 

id well.   Next fr.ll    Rre  shall have good 

specula ionan£ f "' 2tt° r-    ™s is"0* speculation,  but  pr oph. soy.    Will  you 
be there to see it t iome   true? V 

J- F- HAT EMA N, Manager. 

Soufh'^V116. Ph °togmpher, 109 1-2 
an°dUt^!ln8

8rr
eJ^,be''ween   Anattn 

thfhiif Is the OD,y 8h,nlag parIor °u 

To 
W. B. WILSON 

If you cannot find him easily, leave 
it with Obenchain. 

T. C. U. Drug Store. 
For anything in 

DRUGS, DRUGGIST 8UNDRIES, 
STATIONERY, CUTLERY 

COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS. 


